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"Now you can easily deliver the shared reading comprehension lessons you need to launch RTI Tier 1 instruction—setting the stage for Tier 1 small-group instruction as well as Tier 2 and Tier 3 interventions. Launching RTI Comprehension Instruction with Shared Reading provides intermediate-grade teachers with: •Flexible shared reading plans for 45-, 60-, and
90-minute instructional blocks and guidelines to implement Tier 2 and Tier 3 comprehension interventions; •Criteria to select comprehension objectives, choose texts, and create lessons that support students before, during, and after reading; •Strategies that move students toward independence in meeting comprehension objectives through explicit, systematic instruction
that culminates in written response; •Assessment rubrics, checklists, and anchor sets to evaluate students' literature responses; •Lessons and support materials for 40 different objectives organized into four thinking strands: forming a general understanding, developing an interpretation, making reader/text connections, and examining content and structure; and
•Independent follow-up activities in oral language, fluency, vocabulary, comprehension, and writing that help students apply what they have learned in the shared lesson. Tips for adapting instruction to English language learners and reflection questions at the end of each chapter round out this complete resource. The included CD provides modifiable electronic versions
of planning and support documents, along with additional lesson materials not included in the book."
Poppleton the pig goes stargazing, tries out a new bed before he buys it, and goes sailing for the first time.
Mr. Putter and his fine cat, Tabby, and Mrs. Teaberry and her good dog, Zeke, head for the sledding slope for the wildest ride ever.
Henry, his dog Mudge, and his parents go on a quiet camping trip to Big Bear Lake, enjoying the clean smell of trees and wonderful green dreams.
Mr. Putter and Tabby Paint the Porch
Missing May (Scholastic Gold)
Every Living Thing
Poppleton in Winter
Henry and Mudge and the Long Weekend
“The amusing illustrations energize the story and add to the fun. An excellent choice for beginning and developing readers.”—School Library Journal (starred review) When Mr. Putter eats twenty-one pineapple jelly rolls, he ends up with a grumbling tummy. Worse, he can’t sleep! A midnight stargazing stroll
with his cat, Tabby, seems to be just the cure—but could it be that Mr. Putter and Tabby aren’t the only ones who are still wide awake? This is the sixteenth in the delightful series by Cynthia Rylant, winner of a Newbery Medal and two Caldecott Honors. “Winsome and warmhearted, these books could become
instant favorites.”—Publishers Weekly
A glittery glass monkey is swiped from the counter at Bunny and Jack's favorite diner. Who would steal a glass monkey, and why? Full of humor, action, and tenderness, this snappy mystery is ideal for beginning readers. Full-color illustrations.
Storms make Henry jump. They make his big dog Mudge even jumpier. When the thunder goes pow!, Mudge goes to hide. Poor Mudge! How can Henry help his best friend?
OF COURSE you think Cinderella was the sweetest belle of the ball. You don't know the other side of the story. Well, let me tell you...
The True Story of the 3 Little Pigs
Henry and Mudge and Mrs. Hopper's House
Henry and Mudge and the Forever Sea
Henry and Mudge in the Family Trees
40 Model Lessons for Intermediate Readers
While Henry's parents are at a Sweetheart Dance on Valentine's Day, he and his dog Mudge have a wonderful time staying at Mrs. Hopper's house, where they enjoy tea and music and dressing up in various costumes.
In the New York City borough of Queens in 1996, three girls bond over their shared love of Tupac Shakur's music, as together they try to make sense of the unpredictable world in which they live.
This critically acclaimed winner of the Newbery Medal joins the Scholastic Gold line, which features award-winning and beloved novels. Includes exclusive bonus content! Ever since May, Summer's aunt and good-as-a-mother for the past six years, died in the garden among her pole beans and carrots, life for Summer and her Uncle Ob has been as bleak as winter. Ob doesn't want to create his
beautiful whirligigs anymore, and he and Summer have slipped into a sadness that they can't shake off. They need May in whatever form they can have her -- a message, a whisper, a sign that will tell them what to do next. When that sign comes, Summer with discover that she and Ob can keep missing May but still go on with their lives.
Mr. Putter and Tabby's plans to cook a pot of homemade soup goes to the dogs--thanks to Mrs. Teaberry's pet, Zeke.
Life
Grades 3-5
Henry and Mudge and the Starry Night
God Got a Dog
With Audio Recording

In this easy-to-read chapter book, Poppleton the pig charms young readers with his quirky adventures and whimsical ideas! Poppleton grows an icicle garden and ends up with an icicle fence instead.
From Newbery Medalist Cynthia Rylant and acclaimed illustrator Mark Teague comes Poppleton, a posh and persnickety pig with friends and adventure abound! Pick a book. Grow a Reader!This series is part of Scholastic's early reader line, Acorn, aimed at children who are
learning to read. With easy-to-read text, a short-story format, plenty of humor, and full-color artwork on every page, these books will boost reading confidence and fluency. Acorn books plant a love of reading and help readers grow!Poppleton has the best friends! When
he's feeling landlocked, Hudson goes to the shore with him. When he has dry, flaky skin, Cherry Sue helps him treat it. And when Poppleton grows tired of eating grapefruit, his friends help him find an even better way to live a long and healthy life. This Acorn edition
contains brand-new content, including story prompts and how-to-draw pages!
For those who think they know the story of the Three Little Pigs and the Big, Bad Wolf, here it is as they've never heard it before. In this highly acclaimed, laugh-out-loud collaboration between Scieszka and Smith, Alexander T. Wolf tells his side o
A homeless boy who lives in an airport with his father, moving from terminal to terminal trying not to be noticed, is given hope when a trapped bird finally finds his freedom. Full-color illustrations.
Fly Away Home
Poppleton Every Day
God Went to Beauty School
Punctuation Takes a Vacation
Mr. Putter and Tabby Hit the Slope
Here are twelve deeply moving short stories from the perceptive pen of Cynthia Rylant. Each captures the moment when someone's life changes -- when an animal causes a human being to see things in a different way, and, perhaps, changes his life.
A lonely New York City resident finds companionship and good cheer at the Westway Cafe where dreams come true.
Henry and his big dog Mudge attend a family reunion.
While trying out the spy glasses, spy hat, and other items in their new spy kit, seven-year-old Henry and his dog Mudge make a new friend and form a spy club.
The Girl's Like Spaghetti
Chew on this
The Old Woman Who Named Things
A Guide to the Writing Workshop
Two Bad Ants
Mudge looks forward to the Mother's Day surprise that Henry and his father cook up for Henry's mother.
An old woman discovers an abandoned puppy that she is afraid to name--or to even love. This moving story features Gary Larson-esque "(The Far Side)" visuals that will appeal to adults as well as kids. Full-color illustrations.
Examines the fast food industry with facts about its evolution and practices, the effects of fast food consumption on public health, and the international success of fast food.
Every Living ThingSimon and Schuster
More Spaghetti, I Say!
After Tupac & D Foster
with audio recording
Mr. Putter and Tabby Walk the Dog
I Had Seen Castles
When their neighbor Mrs. Teaberry hurts her foot, Mr. Putter and his cat Tabby agree to walk her dog for a week, not knowing what they are in for.
Now an old man, John is haunted by memories of enlisting to fight in World War II, a decision which forced him to face the horrors of war and changed his life forever.
In the eleventh book in the Henry and Mudge series, it's a gray, rainy weekend and Henry and Mudge are stuck inside. Being inside is boring, until Henry and his parents decide to build a castle in the basement!
Cynthia Rylant and Brendan Wenzel explore the beauty and tenacity of life. Life begins small, then grows… There are so many wonderful things about life, both in good times and in times of struggle. Through the eyes of the world’s animals—including elephants, monkeys, whales, and more—Cynthia Rylant offers a moving meditation on finding beauty around us every day and finding strength in adversity. Brendan Wenzel’s stunning landscapes and engaging creatures make
this an inspiring and intriguing gift for readers of all ages.
The Story of Cinderella as Told by the Wicked Stepmother
The Case of the Missing Monkey
An Angel for Solomon Singer
Launching RTI Comprehension Instruction with Shared Reading
Henry and Mudge and the Sneaky Crackers
A deeply compelling collection of poems about God and our everyday world from a Newbery medalist. Cynthia Rylant takes teens on an invigorating spiritual journey as she explores what God's life on Earth might be like. Rylant's reflective and often humorous verse follows God as he tries out human activities such as getting a dog, writing a fan letter, and making spaghetti.
God Went to Beauty School combines the awesome with the everyday in an accessible, thought–provoking, and intelligent manner.
When two bad ants desert from their colony, they experience a dangerous adventure that convinces them to return to their former safety.
For Henry and his big dog Mudge, summer means going on a picnic in the park, taking a bath under the garden hose, and going to the top of the big green hill. Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.
Describes the autumn activities and traditions that November's cooling temperatures bring.
Henry and Mudge and the Funny Lunch
Everything You Don't Want to Know about Fast Food
Henry and Mudge and the Wild Wind
Poppleton and Friends: An Acorn Book (Poppleton #2)
Mr. Putter & Tabby Stir the Soup

Follows the seaside adventures of Henry, Henry's father, and Henry's big dog Mudge.
Mr. Putter finds it a challenge to paint his front porch in the presence of his cat Tabby and his neighbor's dog Zeke, in the ninth addition to the Mr. Putter & Tabby early reader series. Jr Lib Guild. Reprint.
Seven fifth-graders at Snow Hill School in Connecticut relate how their lives are changed for the better by "rookie teacher" Mr. Terupt.
Minnie the monkey eats too much spaghetti while Freddy begs her to play with him instead
The SOS File
In November
Because of Mister Terupt
Why, You Can't Manage Without Apostrophes!
Seriously, Cinderella Is SO Annoying!

When the year comes to an end and Mr. Magro prepares to read the stories collected in the SOS file, the children wait eagerly to see whose emergency story will win them extra credit for the year. 20,000 first printing.
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"This is that rare audiobook that truly makes the print version come alive. The sound effects alone are priceless, with homage to Grammy Award-winner Bobby McFerrin. If you've ever wondered what punctuation marks sound like, Beach provides hilarious voices and sound effects for
each one. A masterful, creative, amusing, must-have production that simplifies the rules of punctuation." -School Library Journal
Newbery Medalist Cynthia Rylant and two-time Caldecott Honoree Marla Frazee imagine a God living among us in this spirited and moving collection of illustrated poems. What if God was living a human existence? What might God do to pass the time? Write a fan letter? Get a desk job?
Make spaghetti? Take a bath? Get a dog? A sublime book for all ages, God Got a Dog celebrates the simple things in our world while taking a long, close look at what it means to be human. The soft, reflective, and often humorous words and pictures create a glimpse into everyday life
through wide and wondering eyes that blends the familiar with the profoundly spiritual. These poems were originally published by HarperCollins without illustrations as part of a larger collection entitled God Went to Beauty School ©2003.
See how using (or not using) an apostrophe can change the meaning of a sentence.
Mr. Putter & Tabby See the Stars
Henry and Mudge in the Green Time
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